
CONTESTS IN DETROIT

CHAMPIONSHIP MEET OF THE AMA-

TEUR ATHLETIC UNION.

National and American
League Scores RbbbIb

Hararn Races.

Baseball
r and

DETROIT, June 9. A large crowd saw
the championship contests of the Central
Association of the Amateur Athletic Union
on the Detroit Athletic Club track today.
The University of Michigan and the Mil-
waukee Athletic Club teams had the
greatest number of entries and made the
greatest claims.

hurdle John McLean, Univer-
sity of Michigan, first; John S. Robinson,
University of Michigan, second; J. S.
Bowie, Milwaukee Athletic Club, third.
Time. 0:16 5.

Mile run M. J. Conner, M. A, C, won;
time, 4:50.

Disc-thro- w Charles Henneman, M. A.
C, won; distance, 11? leet 8i inches.

dash C. T. Teetzel. U. of M..
won; time, 0:52 5.

Pole-vau- lt Fred Frantz, M. A. C, won;
height, 10 feet 6 Inches.

dash R, O. Ellis. Detroit Ath-
letic Club, won; time, 0:103--

Mile bicycle race Walter Brldon, D. A.
C, won; time, 2:411-- 5.

Throwing hammer C. A. Hen-
neman, M. A. C, won; distance, 130 feet
7 Inches.

Putting shot C. A. Henneman,
M. A. C, won; distance, 3S feet 10 Inches.

Mile relay team Tace for High Schools
and academies West Side High School,
Milwaukee, won; Detroit University School
second; Ann Arbor High School third.
Time, 3:24 5.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Hahn, of Cincinnati, Was an Easy
Marie for Philadelphia.

PHILADELPHIA, June 9. Pitcher
Hahn was an easy mark for Philadelphia
until the end of the fifth Inning, when
he was, withdrawn and Newton substi-
tuted. The latter was effective, but It
was too late, and the locals won by bet-
ter playing. Attendance, 7625.

The score:
R H El R H E

Cincinnati ... 3 7 3 Philadelphia . 9 13 1

Batteries Hahn, Newton and Peltz;
Bernhard and McFarland. Umpire

Brooklyn Beat Plttahurg-- .

BROOKLYN, June 9. McGlnnity had
Pittsburg at his mercy today, holding
them down to four hits until the ninth,
when he allowed them as many more.
Brooklyn batted Tannehill at will, espe-
cially In the eighth. Attendance, 4900.

The score
RHE RHE

Brooklyn .... 9 14 lPUtsburg 3 8 4

Batteries McGlnnity and Farrell; Tan-
nehill and Zlmmer. Umpire Swartwood.

Chicago Beat Boston.
BOSTON, June 9. Griffith was Invinci-

ble today, except in the fourth, when Bos-
ton scored two runs on four singles. At-
tendance, 7500. The score:

R H E RHE
Boston 2 7 OjChlcago 3 8 3

Batteries Lewis and Clarke; Griffith
and Chance. Umpire Hurst.

St. Louis Bent New Yorlc
NEW YORK. June 9. The New Yorks

lost a game to St. Louis today
through the blundering work of Gleason
in the 10th. Attendance. 9000. The score:

R H El RHE
New York .... 3 7 6JSt. Louis 6 12 4

Batteriea Hawley and Bowerman; Wey-hln-g

and Robinson. Umpire O'Day.

The American League.
At Chicago Chicago. 5; Detroit. 2.

At Minneapolis Minneapolis, 0; Buf-

falo, 5.
At Milwaukee Milwaukee, 2; Indianap-

olis. 7.
At Kansas City Kansas cny. 13; Cleve-

land. 4.

National Lcngoe Standing.
Won. Lost. Per ct.

Philadelphia 25 14 61
Brooklyn 22 16 .5,9
Pittsburg 23 20 53o

St. Louis 20 20 .50)
Chicago 20 21 .4SS

Boston 17 20 .459
New York 16 23 .410
Cincinnati 14 23 .378

THE DAY'S RACES.

Yesterday' "Winners at St. Lonls
and Other Tracks.

ST. LOUIS, June 9. The track was fast.
The results were:

Mile and 20 yards, selling Ransom won,
Croesus second, Ramelro II third; time,
l:44si.

Mile and a quarter, selling Schoolgirl
won, Crops Molina second. Sun God third;
time, 2:0S&.

Six furlongs Queen Esther won, HI No
Ker second. Grantor third; time. l:13i.

Handicap, six fuTlongfe Mldllght won.
Lord Neville second, Yellow Tall third;
time. 1:134.

Brewers stake, 11500. six
furlongs South Breeze Queen Dixon
second. Danger L.ne third: time, 1:154.

Handicap, mile and a sixteenth Dog-tow- n

won. King's Highway second. Ma-ron-

third; time. 1:47?.
Six furlong5 Loving Cup won, Maydine

second, Tom Collins third; time, 1:14.

Race" at Graiencnd.
NEW YORK, June 9. The results at

Gravesend today were:
About six furlongs Picardy won. Ham-

mock second, Oliver Mac third; time, 1:12.
Mile and a quarter Prince of Melborne

won. Prince McClurg second. Half Time
thlTd. time, 1:35.

The Great American stakes, five furlongs
Prince Charles won. Prince Pepper sec-

ond Tommy Atkins third; time. 1:02 5.

The Broadway, mile and a sixteenth-Samari- tan

won, Hindus second. Colonel
Roosevelt third: time, 1:49 5.

Grand National steeplechase, about 24
miles Phllae won, Charagrac second. The
Bachelor third: time. 4:52.

Five furlongs, selling Yorkshire Boy
won. Connie second. Admiral Pepper third;
time. 103 5.

Races nt Harlem.
CHICAGO. June 9. A big crowd attend-e- d

the openlnrr of the Harlem track today
and saw good racing. The Tesults were:

Six furlongs Hermoso won. Dr. Walms-le- y

second, Miss Shanley third; time,
l:17?.

Four and a half furlongs Garry Herr-
mann won, Battus second, Martin third;
time, 0:5S.

Mile and an eighth, selling Oxnard won.
The Bobby second, Thomas Carey third;
time. 1:59.

Austin stakes, mile and a sixteenth
Larkspur won. Fly By Night second. Gold
Fox third, time, 1:50.

Six furlongs Bangle won. Grazlella sec-
ond, Brule Tar third; time, 1:17.

One mile All Gold won". Eva Rice sec-

ond. Donna Rita third; time, 1:4G.

RttccN tit Newport.
CINCINNATI. June 8. After one of the

most exciting contests ever witnessed on
the loal track. Horace won the

sprint race at Newport today. Ntd,
a cheap selling-plate- r, at 200 to 1 In the
bettlnr. led to within a few yards of the
wire, when the others closed In on him
and the first four horses passed under the
wire noses apart. Fonda was second and
Prince of Wales third. Ned was placed
fourth. The results were:

One mile, selling Missouri won, Gadsden
second. Rice third; time. 1:14.

Seven furlongs, selling Mac Flecknoe

won, Tim Galney second. Edna Gerry
third; time. 1:20. , ,

Six furlongs Horace won, Fonda second, i

Prince ol "Wales third; time. 1:135;. j

handicap, mile and a sixteenth Engle- - j
hurst won. The Star of Bethlehem second, '

May Ella third; time. 1:47.
Five furlongs Menace won. May Cherry

second. Beglna L:e third; time, 1:02.
One mile, selling Clay Pointer won,

Beana second. Ennomia third; time, 1:UU.

Races at Denver. J

DENVER, June 9. The results at Over- - J

la

land Park were:
Trotting Trilby won In three straight

heats; time. 2:20. 2:12. 2:23. Our Luclry j Papers East and West have commented
and Hazel also started. j freely on the of Oregon

Five and a half Q. Ban : election. It is notable, however, that the
won.
third

Underwood second. j DeraocraUc papers maintain a dignified
; 1:08. J .. ,.. ., ,, T?nnMl.

One mile Cousin Letty won. Miss Red
wood second. Terrene third; time, 1:45.

Four finjongs Game Warden won,
second, Henry T., Jr., third;

time, 0:51. .
Five and a half furlongs Sevoy won.

Sea Queen second, Wautauches third;
time.

Pacing Raymond M. won first, second
and fifth heats and race; time, 2:14, 2:11,

"WHO DROVE THE BOERS FROM THE BRITISH
TO THE CITY.

2:12. Red Seal won third heat In 2:11.
Kate Medium won fourth heat In 2:H.
Acls, E. S., Roberts and Louisa M. also
started.

AT THE HOTELS.
THE PORTLAND.

H M Dlckmann. 7th U
S Infantry

W K Laudraln. S F
G B Bennett. St L.
Miss It M Harlow. Los'

AJigrcies
L W Walker & wife.

Yellowstone Park
D L Dlnand. Derby. Ct
Mrs JJlnand, do
G C Dlnand. do
S D Cheesman. do
Mrs Robt Mcr Doble

& family. San Tran
Lewis Hall. "Welser
G Kncllsh. Summer
A P Bell, San Fran

O T Hunter, M D. S P
H W Helss. New York
K E Miller. London
J L Webb. Melbourne
J E Manehavr. S F
A. w Masters. Chicago
C H Itemler. St Taul

i. AnKeny, Jackson-
ville

Mr & Mrs A M Bcnje-vl- n
& maid. Chicago

E A Walls. Chicago
G J Becker. San Fran
W H Lowden. San Fr
B F Wetherbv. Boston
P L Keck. New Yorkw m deeper. N Y

Walter L Tooze, Wood Vm Hojaie. San Fran
bum. Or IE B Colby. New York

C M Blair. Chicago A J Minard. Chicago
A tv Glcsy, Salem i Dr & Mrs Dickson, Bai-ty P Bird, Tacoma i tlmore
Jlobt Mays, Jr. Ante- - j D McGarrlty. San Frlope Charles S Koblnson,
J M Kelly, Antelopo Coronado, Cal
IVm Ellery, Boston C C Letts, Chicago
A R Jacobs, Oregon CEP Gibson. New York
E H McCHntr. NY IF J Tourtelot, St Taul
W D Owen. MUnauk Huro Gummlni, San FrJ W Chandler. S F (J B Murph. N Y
A E McKenzlc. Denvr IChas A Mcnahan, S F
Mrs A Kuhn. Colfax jJoseph Nolan, San Fran
Ida L llbbetts, N Y J H Brill. Milwaukee

Colnmblu River Scenery.Itcpnlntor Line steamers, from Oak-stre- et

dock, daily, except Sundays, TheDalles, Hood Hlver, Cancade Locks.and return. Call on. or 'fone Agent for
further Information.

THE PERKINS.
A IV Wilson, city J Mrs Hushes, Heppner
Wm N Sayer, city J W Becket, Etcht--

W Pohle. Astoria Mile
C H Orkwitz. Astoria F E Atkins. Palm-- r

C O Ashley. New YorkC R Cooper. Omaha
Newell Pettre. TacomajWells Gilbert. DuluthH M Hallenbach. St L M T Nolan. DallesJ A Ebbert, Eugene iMlns Carter. "Quo
Mrs Frank Sanders, j Vadlsr Co

San Francisco A P Frederick. Denver
Master Sanders, do G L Baker. McMlnnvlll
A P Hodges. San Fran Mrs Baker. McMlnnvlll
A W Brown, Rheln- - Mrs H A Haes. Aber- -

landcr j deen. Wash
Mrs Brown, do iT E Gowlng. Sumpter
Mrs H S King. Seattl-l- H Becker. Sumpter
L L King. J F Walker. Mlnnpls
Mrs F D Bror-n- . Mont .Edgar J Dlven. Puyal-Ml- is

Brown. Mont I lup. .nrh
C E Moulton. Tacoma ,0 H Strrllng. Pt Wash
E B Tongue. HUHboroi lngton. Wis
C H Shurte. Chicago F S Chandler. Tacoma
L B Reeder. Pendleton Mr Chindler. Tacoma
Chas M Hough. St Tl D D Hemingway, do
David J Wllev. M D, iJ W MeNeff. Puyallup

Tillamook. Or MP Watson. N What- -
S H Wilson. San rrani com. Wash
A L Richardson, La IW H Holder. do

Grande j Geo Toule. do
J Q A Bowlby. Astoria1 Geo Toule. do
N C Olsen. Seattle J W Conn. Astoria
M A. Miller. Lebanon I Mrs H Bell & child, do
Frank Wood. Chicago IE G Miller. Astoria
J T Kenny. Milwaukee W M Relnsteln. San Fr
Wm Hughes, Heppner

THE IMPERIAL.
C TV. Knowles. Manager.

E M Branlck. city I Mrs W S Stone. Astoria
M A Butler. Baker Cy ,E R Lake. Corvallls
Tho Denten. Ft BentulT T Geer. Salem
H Harklns. Seattle C Altman. New York
Arthur C Lawrence. 'C H Page. Astoria

city 1 Grant Mays. Dalles
Chas A Burden. Eugene) J R Gllkeson. Oregon
E D Ressler. Paris J R Rup11. Ohio
R S Moore. Klamath 'J Fred Yates. Corvallls
F A Whiting. Colo t Mrs Yate. Corvallls
Arthur Dodwell. Cot- - H TV Hall. Corvallls

tage Grove I Master Hall. Corvallls
D Hewitt. San Fran Moore. San Fran
Wm Ellsworth. OlvmpiS N Da ldson. San Fr
C E Burrotvs. TV TV iJ TV Ball. Los An&ilcs
R B Fleming. Salem Dr E V Hoover. Rosebl
S A McFadden. Salem iMrs A C HawfoiuSeattl
TV L Robb. Astoria IH TV Martin. Walla TV

Mrs J H Bonser. clly IF G Martin. Chlppttva
Mis V Bonser. do Palls. Wis
Walter L Tooze, Wcod-I-J Cranston, city

burn

Hotel BrensiTiclc. Seattle.
European: first class. Rates. 75c and up.
block from depot. Restaurant next door.

On

Tacoma Hotel, Am. plan: rates $3 and
up. Hotel. Tacoma: European,
50c and up. J. C Donnelly. Prop.

Funeral of William Beclcvrlth.
The funeral of WH'.lam Beckwith. who

died June 7, took place yesterday after-
noon from the home of his Mn. 553 East
BurnsJde street. Rey. Ray Palmer con-
ducted the services, and Lone Fir

was the place of The
were Neale. Mr. McQuaid.

Charles Wilson. W. B. Hall and C.
Rankin. Mr. Beckwith was bcrn In Keene
County. N. H.. October 14. 1S22. and had
been a resident of Portland for several
years. A wife and several grown children
survlvo him.

Transport Grout Arrives.
SAN FRANCISCO. June 9. The

Grant, which arrived today from Ma-
nila, and was sent to quarantine, brought
201 sick soldiers. IS insane. 5S for disability
discharge and 125 Three deaths
occurred during the voyage.
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OREGON POINTS THE WAY

COMMENTS OF OUTSIDE PAPERS OX

THE ELECTION.

Result Here Deemed
ol Success for National Renufe- -

Ilcaas la the Fall.

P.

Y. significance the
furlongs R.

Billy Goldbug
time,

Mr

Gu- -

Ceme-
tery

F. R.
N.

trans-
port

can journals, without exception, see In the
result In Oregon a promise of Republican
success In the Presidential election next
Fall. Following are some of the com-

ments not heretofore printed here:
Oregon Points the "War.
St. Louis

The result of the election In Oregon

MAJOR-GENERA- L RUNDLE

PORTLAND,

LINDLEY AND ENABLED
REOCCUPY

Donnelly

Interment.

prisoners.

tells the story of the drift In politics in
1903. All the In that
state the Democrats, the Populists and
the Silver" united tin a
ticket which was supported by all the re-

sources at the command of those ele-
ments. Oregon's was a decidedly ugly
fusion for the Republicans, as far as the
Indications before the election went. The
contest In that state was the Republicans
against the field. The Republicans swept
the field, electing their state ticket, head-
ed by the Supreme Judge, and choosing
both candidates for Congress. In the
election of 1S9S the Republican nominee
for Governor carried Oregon by 10,000, a
lead which was never closely approached
except In the Republican tidal-wav- e year
of 1S5L From the latest return It seems
that the majority In the election which
just took place Is not far below that of
two years ago, although no Governor was
chosen this year, and the Interest In the
state canvass, consequently, was less than
It was In 1SDS.

It Is a brilliant victory, and the most
significant portion of It is that which
has been gained on the two members of
Congress. A particularly hard fight was
made by the Fuslonlsts against Tongue,
the member from the First District. Ap-
parently, however, he Is chosen by over
2000 majority, which is around the same
margin that he got In the election of 1SSS.
Moody, the candidate In the Second Dis-
trict, has a margin In the neighborhood
of 6000, which Is also about his figure two
yeaTS ago. There was a strong contest,
too, against him, but the returns show
that he swept his district easily. Two cir-
cumstances make the election of the Con
gressmen significant. All the elements op-

posed to the Republicans were united on
candidates In opposition to the Republican
nominees. The Republican platform de-

clared In the most pronounced way for ex-

pansion, while the Fuslonlsts opposed and
denounced that policy. The Republicans
throughout the canvass kept the question
of expansion at the front, and their vic-
tory has a meaning on that account which
every Republican, Democrat and Populist
In the United States will understand.

Oregon points the way. That state had
the first election of 1900 In which the Is-

sues which will decide the Presidential
canvass were at the front. Two states
voted earlier than Oregon Rhode Island
and Louisiana but tho overwhelming Re
publican victory In the former merely
meant that the Republicans were holding
their own, while the one-sid- contest 'n
the latter simply showed the power of
Goebellsm which the Bourbon bosses of
Louisiana are able to enforce. Oregon's
contest, however, was looked forward to
with concern by all the political observ-
ers of the country. Every person who
knows anything at all about the mean-
ing of political figures was aware that
the result In Oregon would show the di-

rection and strength of the partisan cur-
rent for the Presidential canvass. In this
respect Oregon's pleblscltum has all the
force and Influence of the votes of the
old "October states." Oregon's vote this
week shows that McKlnley's success Is
Just as certain as Buchanan's was shown
to be by Pennsylvania's Democratic vic-
tory In October, 1S36. It Is as sure an in-

dication of the drift of partisan sentiment
as North Carolina's Republican triumph
was in August, 1S72, when it foreshadowed
the overwhelming victory for Grant three
months later. It presages the result In
November In the United States at Iarg
as unerringly as the Republican majorities
in the state elections in Ohio and Indiana
did In October, 1SS0, when they pointed out
the victory which Garfield and Arthur
were to gain three weeks later.

Oregon Yotea for Expenslea.
Chicago Inter Ocean.

Monday's election in Oregon was a.

sweeping victory for the policy of ex-

pansion. The Republicans declared them-
selves loudly for the retention of the
Philippines and all other fruits of the
Spanish War. The Democrats effected
a tomplete fusion with the Populists, and
made the chief issue
of the campaign. In accord with Mr.
Bryan the Democratic orators and edi-
tors constantly denounced the "crime" of
ruling the Tagals against Agulnaldo's
wilL The issue was clearly presented.
The election was admitted on all sides to
be a test of the strength of expansion
sentiment.

The votes have been cast and counted.
The Republicans have elected both Con-
gressmen. In spite of the efforts of Sen-
ator McBrlde. who was openly charged
with favoring the fusion ticket, they have
a good majority in the Legislature. This
Insures the election of an expansion and

Senator, In place of Mr.
McBrlde, who wavered and dodged on

both issues. A new registration law Is
estimated to have cut the vote 25 per cent
below the average, and there were some
factional fights among Republicans, yet
the Republican candidate for Justice of
the Supreme Curt was elected by fully
30.000 majority. In 1S9S the Republican
plurality was only 10,551. The party ly

more than held Its own.
The Oregon Republicans are plainly

alive to present-da- y questions. Expan-
sion is an issue that comes home to the
Pacific Coast more vitally than to any
other part of the country. The extension
of American rule to Hawaii and the Phil-
ippines not only promises much for Pa-
cific Coast Industries, but the people
there perceive that West Indian expan-
sion makes Imperative the construction
of the long-desir- Nicaragua CanaL

While Eastern Republicans, and par-
ticularly those who congregate about
Washington, were trying to galvanlzo
into life the Issues of eight years and
four years ago, the Oregon Republicans
courageously put forward tht live ques
tion of 1900, They did not shuffle or
dodge, but declared frankly and reso-
lutely for National sovereignty wherever
the flag floats, and no compromise with
re'bels or Tagal adventurers. They
reaped the reward due their loyalty and
courage, and the Republican party of the
Nation congratulates the Republicans of
Oregon.

The state which Marcus Whitman
added to the Union In spite of the timid
politicians of 50 years ago has spken
clearly to the timid politicians of today.
The victory of expansion In Oregon pre-
sages its triumph in the Nation In

Opposition Influences Ineffective.
Indianapolis News.

The returns from Oregon are as yet In-
complete, but they are sufficient to In-

dicate that there has been no considera-
ble reaction against the Republicans. C
E. Wolverton, the Republican candidate
for Justice of the Supreme Court, will
have a plurality of about 8000 over the
Fusion candidate. The Republican plural-
ity for Governor, two years ago, wa3
10,551. while In 1695 Mr. McKlnley's plu-
rality was only 2117. In 1S92 the Fusion
electoral ticket won by a plurality of S1L
It Is clear, therefore, that the Influences
that It was supposed would operate so
powerfully against the Republican party
have not been effective In Oregon.

The Republican Congressmen have been
by about the same pluralities

they received two years ago. The Leg'sla-tur- e

Is In doubt, though the chances seem
to favor the Republicans. This election
affords no encouragement to the Sllverltca.
During the last four years everything has
gone to show that the people had not
changed their minds on the silver ques-

tion. The Oregon election of yesterday
Is elmply one additional piece of evidence
to the same effect. We do not supposo
that the Fueionlsts expected to carry Ore
gon, but surely they had a right to ex-

pect. If their present hopefulness hoa
anything to rest on, that there would be
some indications of a more favorable dis-
position to their cause on the part of the
people of that state. And It may be that
the complete figures will give them a little
more consolation. But It now looks as
though the Republicans had done about
as well as they did two years ago.

Oretron Safe for McKInley.
Kansas City Journal.

Interest In the Oregon election, which
was held on Monday, lies principally in
the fact that the campaign was concen-

trated on the expansion question. The
Democrats and Popul!ets pounded away
with might and main upon the

cymbal of "Imperialism." But It was
all In vain. The Republican state ticket

elected bv about 8000 majority. This
Is a heavy gain, as compared with the vote
by wh'ch McKInley carried the state in
1S96. The President's majority was onlya
little more than 2000. The election this,
week was not one which would naturally
bring out a heavy vote, the leading offlco
to bo filled being that of Justice of the Su-

preme Court. Had there been a full state-ticket- ,

the Republican majority would
probably have been nearer 15.000 than
EO00. The Legislature Is also strongly Re-

publican in both branches. Evidently Or-

egon Is safe for McKInley next Fall, and
the Democratic Issue of "Imperialism" haa
been given a hard bump away out on tho
margin of the big Union.

The Openlnp-- Gnn.
Minneapolis Tribune.

The state election which was held In

Oregon on Monday may be fairly called the
opening gun of tne Presiaemiai camiiaign
of this year. No doubt local Issues con

trolled to some extent; nevertneiess, mui
sides must have fought the political battle
with the consciousness that the eyes of the
Nation were upon them, and that the re-

sult would be hailed as an augury of the
trend In National politics.

The result In Oregon simply tends to
confirm the opinion of Intelligent observers
that there Is no reactionary tendency in
the counts towards Bryanlsra, but that,
on tho contrary, that species of political
Insanity Is .losing ground. Every state
that went for McKInley In 1S0S, with the
possible exception of Kentucky, will be for
him again this year, and he Is likely to
gain several that then cast their electoral
votes for Bryan. The outlook for a sweep-

ing Republican victory In the Nation was
never brighter than In this year of our
Lord 1S0J.

Why Oregon Went Republican.
San Jose Herald.

The returns of the Oregon election
grow better for the Republicans as they
come In more fully. The victory Is com-

plete and overwhelming. Put It Is no
more than might have been expected.
Oregon. Washington and California have
felt the reviving effect of Republican
policy. Their people know that Pacific
expansion means lor tnem an accession
of prosperity such as they have never
before enjoyed. They recognize the Re
publican party aa the moving spirit in
that policy, and they would be foolish
indeed to quarrel with their own business
interest.

Also, they have not forgotten the days
of 1S93 and the disasters which followed
and resulted from the election of a Dem-

ocratic President and Congress, and they
have no desire to repeat that experience.
California and Washington will follow
the political example of Oregon.

Only a Question, of Majority.
St. Louis

"Have you heard the news from Ore-
gon?" This was the query which the
Democrats were ready to put to

on the day before the
election In that state. But they will not
put It, Their organs all over the coun-
try were saying that Oregon was a
doubtful state, and that It would be car-

ried by the Democrats in the election
which has Just taken place. All the
doubt that Is now felt by anybody re-

garding the majority which Oregon will
give McKInley In November Is as to
whether that lead will be 15,000 or only
10,000 or 12,000.

Calamity Beaten nt the Poll.
Sacramento Record-Unio- n.

In 1S96 wherever the Brjanlte calamity
party was beaten at the polls the order
of the day with them was to shout that
the voters had been corrupted and the
election purchased. That was the uniform
explanation they offered for defeat, and
they have not ceased to twang that single
string ever since. Now that Oregon has
been heard from we must expect the rep-

etition of the old He. It Is a singular
thing that in politics, according to the
ethics of certain ordern of people, nobody-I- s

honest who wins.

Ready to Do Hi Duty.
Newcastle Weekly Chronicle.

As one of tho Salvation Army lasses wao
come time ago going around a Northern
town begging with her tambourine In her
hand she was accosted by a policeman.
De ye knaa what ye're dcin'T' said the

man in authority. "Yes, I am Begging.

WHAT IT MEANS.
Timely Words by Dr. Copeland Upon the Opportunities

of Summer to the Afflicted.

What Summer Means
In the Cure of Catarrh

There are contracted during the periods
of Fall. Winter and Spring those catar-
rhal conditions of the head and throat and
other parts that are engaged in carrying
air to the lungs. The changeable weather,
the cold spells followed by warm periods
with thaws and dampness, together with
a necessity during the cold weather of
living indoors with the house shut up and
often overheated, .the impuro air of closed
buildings, all tend to the development of
disease of those parts which carry air to
tho lungs and to the cars. Not only does
the Inclemency of Spring, Fall and Winter
produce such diseases, but the same
causes that produce the disease also Inter-
fere with the efforts of the doctor to cure
them. During the Summer months things
are different. The climate is warmer, the
high winds loaded with dusty particles
that Irritate tho diseased parts that carry
the air are absent: there Is plenty of fresh
air, as the house Is kept open, and this
together with outdoor life, so Improves
tho general health that nature Is able to
Improve all those diseases that attack
the breathing tracts and ears. Thus, In
the treatment of all catarrhal diseases,
that which has been frequently urged Is
true, namely, that one month of
ment during the Summer, when the lia
bility to catching cold Is reduced to the
minimum and nature lends her aid to the
physician, is worth two months of the
most skillful and conscientious treatment
during Winter. '

CATARRH SINCE CHILDHOOD

p

'i i i ii n WJV jr rrrmrmtntKitii 11'"' Mv1M MMMNBWn w mmmrammv. .;u
3fr. George Sanm, Jr., Tualatin, Or.
l aii nedu VnT th, Copland's rvirai

throat sore, and it be made,
Food dl- - I bo received. It means no promises

obligation implied!l urs. It ,hat To one aU uu.
land and Montgomery i absolutely free.

CONSULTATION FREE.

W. H. COPELAND, D.
J. II. MONTGOMERY, M. D.

the Lord." "Weel, dlwent de lt agyen,
or aa'll lock ye baith

FAR WORSE THAN PICTURED

Rev. Mr. Hume, From Starvlns
Indla, Describes Conditions There.

The Rev. Edward S. Hume, a missionary
of the American board has seen 23

years of service In Bombay, arrived In
New York week direct from India.
Mr. Hume has been connected with the
Bombay branch of the India Famine
Charitable Relief Fund and secretary
of the Interdenominational Missionary
Relief committee.

Speaking before the executive commit-
tee of the Committee of One on
India Relief at Its meet-
ing, at the New York of
Commerce, Mr. Hume said:

"I have read the accounts of the fam-
ine published In the American papers; I
have seen the pictures; I have seen the
conditions In the famine districts, and I

assure you the actual state of
affairs Is much terrible printed
or pictured. And the worst of Is that,
even if the June rains entirely favor-
able, no relief be expected the
crop Is gathered In October. I notice ca-

blegrams to the effect rains have
fallen In Mysore. This, nowever. nas

hearing " I

avenuesarea, and announce that rains have i

there Is oractically equivalent to re
rains at Chicago when there Is

n drouth In New York.
"The distress Is not equal over the fam-

ine area. At Its worst centers, as In
Gujurat Rajputana. conditions
dreadful beyond all description. Befcrf

.
t , . --v . .

receivethose status
arenMine moneys.

effective
were

Knv ernmental
side gov- -

ever "before alone

official relief, too. Is wise effi

cient. All able-bodi- men are
employed, on cash wages. In res- -

ervolrs and digging wells and Irrigating
ditches in making Toads, etc This
not saves starvation an

multitude
also In the certain of

of future famines

bed

hfln eomDleted in past cecaacs.
the efforts man.

fall
and some places

years.
greatest the states,

where, account their
British control least, and

are Indifferent human
native ranging In

size that an American county
nearly the area Italy. More
are the famine district about
of these are the Bombay
Knowing of conditions prevail-
ing territories full

of multitudes flock
there the native states, add

the problem the government has to
with.

"Gujarat and most,
nartli they are

of In before
Policeman ye knaa aa 1 left, L0OO.0OO per

for that? "Yes, but begging for j lshed a total of Even

Don't Pay
More

Chronic Catarrh in all its

Asthma, Bronchitis,

Incipient Consumption, dis-

eases of the stomach, the
kidneys, the nervous system
and blood at the
Copeland Institute at

5 MONTH

Medicines included, until
cured. Don't pay more.

TREATMENT.

"Doctor requests all who are allln,
all who gradual weakening: or all who
realize that their health la being undermined
by some unknown complaint; to cut out this
slip, mark the question that apply to your

he will diagnose case for you.

"Is your noae up7"
"Do you with mouth wldo

open?"
"Is pain In front of head?"
"Is your throat dry or. sore?"
"Have you c bad taste In tha

morning?"
"Do you cough?"
"Do you cough worse at night?"
"Is your tongue coated?
"Is your falling?"
To there after eating?"

you
"When you get up suddenly ar

you dizzy?"
"Do you have hot flashes?"
"Do you have liver marks?"
"Do kidneys trouble you?"
"Do you have pain Ir baclc or

under shoulder-blades-

"Do you wake up tired and out of
sorts?"

you losing flesh?"
"Is strength falling?"

caiarrn my me. m.y rwtnr in fr.iwas stopped means no charge will not pnny
lnroaired. was not properly will to pay

frft no future is or demanded,ana miseraDie.gestea. cope-- means lt and ,t
cured equivocally and
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der the most favorable climatic conditions
vast areas must remain untitled for want
of work cattle. The government Is deal
ing largely with prepar- -

the
light hand rains
grass springs the question

Is more difficult than
that of grain Seed corn
must furnished so that the fields may

sown.
the states

and roll
ropean, heroic i irresistibly down the water courses.

of brave, devoted men and
women rescuers in field.
of their work wholly on the
means furnished

"There Is really a vast number of
deserted children to be caTed

for. Some missions have more than
MarathI mission, to

I belong, has on list several
planning than c'iffSf

2000. we cared In
of 1897 turning out to children

promise. The natives also, a3
never before, have organized Institutions

receiving these children.
"As as the due this month,

fields will and the har-
vest may expected in but
then, at the constant aid Is Impera-
tive. A second monsoon the

in October. This
second crop,

tie on fanV-- Is reaped In January and February
Is on the extreme edge of regards of distribution.to

porting

and

The
srreat orlvate beneficence Britain
managed the India Charitable
Relief Fund which Sir

Chief Justice Ben-
gal, Is chairman. This while

Is for sake un-

der the
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FREAKS OF CLOUDBURSTS.

Rock' Mountain Campers Caught
One.

Alnslee's Magazine.
Cloudbursts sometimes very destruc-

tive as well as of property.
come so suddenly that It Is almost

to escape If the wayfarer Is
rrrvn!r irriira- - In the of the Campers

tion of magnitude have In the

of

In

in

of

In

of

of

high ground the creek
than nitch their tents close beside

whenin rains for one. rippling water may become

two even for three

and

the

out

your

there

pain

soon

best,

life

the

a roaring luiieui. stccij, o weed-
ing them to destruction before they know
that danger Is near. It from neg-
lect of thl3 precaution that many
were lost In a cloudburst near Morrison,
Colorado, In Spring 1S97. Some of
people were camping along the borders
of tho stream, and, as it Just aifer
dark, and had been raining heavily, they
had sought the shelter of their tents. Sud-
denly they heard the and peculiar
roar the " approaching cloudburst. It
grew louder every Realizing what
had happened, unfortunate campers
men, women and children rushed from
their tents and tried to reach the higher
ground. In the confusion and darkness,
some turned in the wrong way, and
were soon struggling in mad
battling with tree trunks and wrecks
cabins and immense masses of moving
stone in the bosom of the flood. Thirteen

Opportunities of
Summer to the Deaf

It has been seen, even during the In-

clement and unfriendly Influences of tha
severe Winter weather, and the change-
able weather of Spring and Fall, how
this treatment, even against the Influ-

ences of the climate and weather, restores
tha lost hearing to those of ages, and
regardless of the original cause. . la
well known. In Southern climates deaf-
ness is not nearly as prevalent as In th
North. The reason for this is that in a,

mild climate the Inflammation which
closes the Eustachian TJube, thus causing-deafnes- s,

is subdued more easily. So, from
now Doctor Copeland's treatment will
have the wonderful benefits of nature's
help. Instead of the trying Influences of
her opposition, as it has had during the

Winter and Spring months. Dur-

ing the and early Spring in-

fluence of the wonderful medication finds
constant opposition to work In open-

ing up the Inflamed and exposed passage
leading from the throat to the Inner ear.
Hence, month treatment during the
Summer worth at least two In
the Winter.

CATARRH OF STOMACH.

If V".. IV U. . J. V s.U'J it. ff

;i$4.W
Mrs. Emma Bentlcy, 330 Oalc street,

Portland. I suffered terribly with
stomach 15 years. I was In pain and
misery the time. I could not eat or
sleep. The Copeland Physicians cured

COPELAND'S BOOK FREE TO ALU

THE DEKUM, THIRD WASHINGTON

OFFICE HOURS From O A. M. 12 1 to 5 P.
10 A. M. to 12 M.

or-
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second.

Hves went out that dire night. The
found later showed the marks

buffeting with the in the flood
waters, and lt Is "believed that few. If

lng for the cattle and j any, lost their lives
providing plows. Till by actual drowning.
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Occasionally the sudden downpour
rain will precipitated soft, yielding
soli, and Instead taking the form,
cloudburst, with wave water carrying
everything before the surface

the ground will take the
missionaries, both American Eu- - consistency molasses and slowly
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This happened In Chalk Canyon near
Mount Princeton, in Colorado, three yeara
ago. Chalk cliffs are a peculiar formation
at the head of the canyon, the
'chalk being of a lime nature, which,
after being dissolved In water, quickly
hardens again like cement. A cloud-
burst began high up on the sides of the
mountains, washed away tons of material

and for more irom and rolled the mass slowly
Those the

great

rains,

nishes the which
sore
lne
rnino Famine

Francis
fund,

They

find
select

the

the

the

above

which

the

awful

the

harsh
Winter

months

whole

over tho railroad tracks like the pour ot
lava from Vesuvius. The tracks wens
covered to a depth of six feot. A gang
of workmen was put to work on the de-

posit, but It oozed in on the tracks as
fast as the men shoveled lt out. Finally
all work was suspended, and the overflow
hardened so quickly that a track was built
over It. Within six hours of tho breaking
of the storm trains were running over the
deposit. So hard did the 'chalk' become
that the railroad has never penetrated to
the old tracks, and In the excavating that
was done In relaying the tracks perma-
nently, dynamite had to be used.

Japan's Antl-Smokin- g- Law.
In Japan a new law Just put Into oper

atlon forbids smoking by persons under
20 years old, and afco forbids the selling
of tobacco or other smoking material to
youths of this age. Fine3 are provided
for the smoker and for whoever sells to
him the stuff. Tho law provides also for
fining the parents of such youthful smok-en- c

because they did not teach their off-

spring better habits.

Battle-Shi- ps B.eturn "to Port.
CAPE HENRY, . Va., June 9. The

United States battle-ship- s Indiana and
Massachusetts passed In at 5:10 A. M.

Grand opening excursion to Bonneville
will be made Sunday, June 10, train leav-
ing Union Station 9 A, M.

HUMPHREY
WHEN IN

EUROPE.
When in Europe write or telegraph de la.

Baize. 32 Ruc-Etien-ne Marcel. Paris, and
you will recclvethe Specific wanted or the
namo of the nearest town where Hum-
phreys' Specifics are for sale. "77 for
Grip and Colds. Specific "4" for Diarrhea,
very Important when traveling.

Specific No. "1" for Fevers. Congestion.
Specific "10" for Dyspepsia, Indigestion.
Specific "15" for Rheumatism.
Specific "26" for A pre-

ventive and cure: take before sailing.
Specific "27" for Kidney and Bladder.
Manual of all maladies, especially chil-

dren diseases, sent free.
For sale by all druggists, or sent on re-

ceipt of price. 23c each. Humphreys'
Homeopathic Medicine Co., Cor. Wlfilam
&. John Sts., New York.

32 Rue Etleanc-Marce- l, 32. Paris.


